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Abstract
Sleep apnea is a sleep disorder that has a relation with respiratory system during sleep.
One of the sleep apnea characteristic is suddenly stop breathing during sleep. People
have the different of respiratory rate (RR) which is affected by sleep positions and
body mass index (BMI).There are four sleep positions affecting the respiratory rate
(RR). Polysomnography (PSG) is conventionally used to analysis the sleep apnea. This
technique requires body contact that might be uncomfortable for the patient. In this
study, the Xethru X4M200 radar sensor is proposed as non-contact tool to detect the RR
by implementing the Doppler effect. Furthermore, the relation between RR with the sleep
position and the BMI are discused. For that purpose, 20 participants (10 males and 10
females) with different BMIs and sleep positions are examined by monitoring their chest
movement. This method is able to detect the indication of bradypnoea or tachypnoea.
Futher systematic study and more participants are required to confirm our results and
provide better non-contact technique for RR measurement.
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1 Introduction
Sleep is an important for life and health. A

study by Khan et al. [1] defined four sleep posi-
tions namely, left, right, supine, and freefall which
make different effects on heart. The study also
recommended the oblique side sleeping position.
In this study, the cardiac output was found to be
higher in supine position than another position.
However, in several cases, the blood volume or
cardiac output at the right or left position was
also found higher than supine position.

The disruption of sleep has a profound effect
on uncomfortable when waking up, one cause
of sleep disruption is in part respiratory system
known as sleep apnea. Normal breathing range
for adults is 12-20 respiration per minute(RPM)
[1]. One of characteristic sleep apnea is breath-
ing shallow suddenly stops for a moment during
sleep.[2]. That causes blood pressure, stroke, fail-

ure heart, heart attack, diabetes, and depression
[2].

In medical study, sleep apnea research uses di-
rect contact methods. For example is the polysomno-
gram (PSG) which monitors many body functions
such as electroencephalogram, electrooculography,
electromyogram, and electrocardiogram to moni-
tor respiratory airflow and peripheral pulse oxime-
try during sleep [3]. Unfortunately, the use of
PSG that attaches electrodes to the body creates
discomfort and limitations on movement.

Another method is to use the non-contact
method such as radar. The radar which relies
on the doppler effect to improve target detection
is called a doppler radar [4]. This type of radar
has been used for many applications including
small movement detection such as breath activity.
Hence, this Doppler radar should be suitable for
detecting chest movement caused by lung volume
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change upon breathing [4,5].
To detect small movement requires radar with

high resolution [6]. study conducted by Ref.[7]
showed that sleep monitoring using doppler radar
was more effective than PSG. Data collection
which was carried out on these researcher tar-
gets were 25-28 years old with height around 180
-185 cm and body weight around 80-100 kg. A
research conducted by Cristian in 2016 [8] used
radar with frequency 24 GHz. The results showed
that 24 GHz radar achieves accuracy more than
90% compared to PSG. Furthermore, this study
also found that sleep disorders in the respiratory
system were more common in males compared to
females.

In this study, Xethru X4M200 radar is used
to detect RR of 20 participants (10 males and
10 females) who have various BMI. Four sleep
positions are varied as explained in Ref [1]. Our
results shows that the chest movement can be
monitored using this method. However, more
systematic study with different BMI and various
sleep disorders should be conducted in order to
obtain more accurate connection between the RR,
sleep position, and BMI.

2 Respiration Detection
2.1 Xethru X4M200

The sensor used in this study is the X4M200
sensor to detect vital sign data such as respiration
rate, movement target, and breathing pattern.
XeThru X4 is an ultra-wideband impulse-radio
radar system (IR-UWB) and using pulse-Doppler
processing. Fig 1 is XeThru module X4M200.
It is a module with respiration sensor which has
an ability to monitoring sleep position and rpm
target. In addition, the module is also capable
of tracking movement and flexible time. XeThru
X4M200 works with a frequency of 7,290 GHz. In
XeThru X4M200, the radar transmits electromag-
netic waves over the transmission antenna. The
electromagnetic wave is subsequently reflected to
the object, and after that, the waveform is re-
flected and received on the receiver antenna.

Xethru X4M200 specification shows on Table
1. Using an oscillator and a transmission antenna,
the coherent signals are emitted at a coherent
tone (27MHz). The distance between the radar
and the object was determined by pulse interval.
Since the pulse interval is the available time for
the pulse to reach the distancing point, the quiet
interval between those pulses has a direct impact
on the range of the radars. Data generated by the
XeThru X4M200 target detector shows as Fig 2.

Fig. 1. XeThru X4M200

Table 1: Xethru X4M200 Spesification [9]

Specification Value
Wave CW

Frequency
Low : 6.0 - 8.5 GHz

High : 7.25 - 10.20 GHz
Range 0.40 m - 5.00 m

Unit sensitivity
Minimum : 0
Maximum : 9

2.2 Radar Signal System
There are two types of waves on the radar

system, which are continuous wave (CW) and
pulse radar [9]. In this research using CW in
radar system. In case of moving target detection,
CW radar continuously transmit radio frequency
waves are transmitted and received at the same
time that moving target. The movement caused
by the small displacement of the chest movement
of the target can be analyzed as the shifting of
certain phases of the reflected waves [7]. From that
reason, the relation between radar doppler and
doppler frequency referred to doppler frequency
can be calculated using Eq (1), where D is doppler
frequency, v for radial velocity, and c is the speed
of light in free space. When the target moves
towards the reference point, v will be positive,
resulting in a positive D in the obtained signal,
and vice versa when the target moves away from
the reference point [9]. As a target moves towards
the radar device, it induces a frequency change
in the transmitted and received signals, which is
used to calculate the target’s velocity.

D = frx − ftx =
2vft
c

(1)

2.3 CW Radar System for Respiration
Small chest movement caused cardiac activity

which manifests as the echo signals emitted by the
sensor to the target using doppler effect principle.
The electromagnetic signal emitted to target chest
and echo signal reflected from target generate a
phase change called as doppler shift [10]. The
doppler shift generates RPM for every respiration,
inhale and exhale. The RPM graph caused by
doppler effect is shown in Fig.2
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Fig. 2. Xethru X4M200 detect and lock target

The relationship between the frequency shift
is called the doppler effect, so that the speed of
the target using Eq (1). Target towards the radar
system causes a frequency shift. The relation
between frequency shift is doppler radar reffered
radar system and the radial velocity (v) the target.
In general, as shown in Fig. 3 breathing patterns
have a relationship with breathing activity, which
can be identified from small chest movement. Tt
is a wave of signal emitted, Rt is a wave reflected
by the target against the sensor, d + x(t) is the
distance between the object and the signal source
[7]. Antenna transmitted electromagnetics signal
reflected and received signal target to detect chest
movement as known in Eq (2-3), where λ and
d are the distance between the target and the
radar and wavelength of the transmitted signal
respectively and f and AT represent the frequency
and amplitude of the transmitted signal. A signal
reflected by the target (the doppler signal) is re-
ceived and modulated by the receiver in equation
(2), where the and values are as frequencies that
transmit the signals and amplitude.

ST = AT cos(2πft) (2)

SR = ARcos(2πft+
4π

λ
d) (3)

Fig. 3. Breathing pattern relationship between
inhale and exhale

2.4 Respiratory rate and Body Mass Index (BMI)
Lungs are the respiratory organ, as part of

the respiration circulatory. Their function is to
exchange oxygen from the air with carbon dioxide
from blood. This condition called as breathing.
If heart or lungs do not work properly, the health
respiration of the human body is also affected.
Respiratory rate during sleep is one of the signifi-
cant vital signs. RR change during can be used to
determine sleep quality and also to predict some
sleep disease. Respiration during sleep is different
from wakefulness condition. The RPM detection
during sleep can be used to detect and differenti-
ate between various respiratory disorders during
sleep [4]. For adult,the standar of respiration rate
is described on Table 2 [10].

Table 2: Respiration Rate [10]

RR Range (RPM)
Eupnoea (normal relaxed) 12-20
Normal range >65 years 12-25
Normal range >80 years 10-30
Bradypnoea (slow RR) <12
Tachypnoea (fast RR) >20

A study conducted by [11] suggested that
changes in sleep position are an alternative to
sleep apnea therapy. In addition, BMI and changes
in sleep position have an impact on the RPM re-
sults, this is related to the accumulation of fat in
the anatomy of breathing. In Ref. [12], BMI is
divided into 3 groups, namely normal BMI has
a value less than 24 kg/m2, mild obesity with a
BMI value of 24.0 - 26.4 kg/m2, and obesity with
a BMI value of more than 26.4 kg/m2. The study
also showed that people with high obesity have
worse oxygen saturation.

Table 3: Male Data Target

Male Age(old) Weight(kg) Height(cm)
1 22 62 170
2 20 65 168
3 22 51 168
4 21 49 160
5 20 63 170
6 20 68 175
7 21 74 175
8 23 48 173
9 21 50 170
10 21 89 181
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Table 4: Female Data Target

Female Age(old) Weight(kg) Height(cm)
1 21 53 154
2 21 50 150
3 21 60 153
4 21 50 158
5 21 40 154
6 21 46 150
7 21 40 157
8 21 44 154
9 22 70 15
10 21 48 167

Table 5: BMI Target

Male BMI (Kg/m2) Female BMI (Kg/m2)
1 21.5 1 22.3
2 23 2 22.2
3 18.1 3 25.6
4 19.1 4 20
5 21.8 5 16.9
6 22.2 6 20.4
7 24.2 7 16.2
8 16 8 18.6
9 17.3 9 24.8
10 27.2 10 17.2

3 Research Method
3.1 Respiration Tracking

This study probes and detects the RPM value
for each target sleep position. Matlab was used
to process the RPM data. This study does not
reported the radar signal processing since XeThru
X4M200 already used on Xethru Explorer. The
XeThru X4M200 respiration tracking steps are
scematically shown in Fig. 4. The first step
was initialization. This state is indicated by a red,
yellow, and green light emitting diode (LED). The
initialization stage carried out for 120 seconds.
The purpose of this stage was to turn on the
oscillator to produce optimal waves. The next
stage was no movement. The sensor can not detect
any movement at this stage because there was no
target. If there was a target it would be changed
to the next. The next step was the movement
stage. The 0.5 seconds of each green and blue light
emitting diode (LED) on sensors indicate that the
sensor has locked the target . The last stage was
breathing. The sensor was already locked the
target in stable state and can stably detect chest
movements as well as generate the RPM.

3.2 Target Position
This research conducted breathing analysis on

sleep position using UWB radar. The distance

Fig. 4. Xethru X4M200 Respiration Tracking

from the sensor to the target is 1 m with a height
of 75 cm. This study observed RPM target based
on criteria on the Table 2 with various sleep posi-
tion and BMI target. The targets perform 4 sleep
scenarios, namely right, left, supine, and freefall
positions as presented in Fig 5. The targets were
20 participants of which 10 are male and 10 fe-
male with an age range of 21-23 years as explained
in Table 3 and 4. The participants had healthy
respiration, no chronic disease disturbance, and
random BMI as presented in Table 5.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 5. Pictorial view of XeThru X4M200 and
four sleeping positions of (a) right position, (b)
left position, (c) supine position, and (d) freefall
position
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4 Result and discussion
To get stable RPM, in this study the target

must be in a state of sleep comfortably which pro-
vides ideal breathing movements. The measured
RPM for various sleeping positions are presented
in Fig. 6,7,8 and 9 with different sleeping posi-
tions. Figure 6 shows the result of RPM in the
supine position. For female target, there are 5
targets with abnormal RPM results that can be
classified as tachypnoea (fast RR). Meanwhile, for
male data there are 3 targets with tachypnoea
results (fast RR) and 1 target with bradypnoea
(slow RR) results. Other targets in this position
have normal RPM. Figure 6 also shows male tar-
get 1 with normal BMI of 18.1 has the RPM
tachypnoea (fast RR) results, while targets 8, 9,
and 10 have normal RPM even though they have
abnormal BMI.

Fig. 6. RPM value for supine position

Figure 7 shows the results RPM for right po-
sition. There are 3 female targets with Tachyp-
noea results (fast RR) and two male targets with
Tachypnoea results (fast RR). There is no clear
relation between BMI and RPM. In this sleep-
ing position, the RPM of female targets tends
to increase linearly with the BMI. Three female
targets with BMI of 25.6 were observed to have
RPM of 25 while 5 female targets with BMI of
16.9 had the RPM of 22.9. However, 3 thin fe-
male targets with BMI around 16-27 were found
to have normal RPM.

Fig. 7. RPM value for right position

Fig. 8. RPM value for left position

Fig. 9. RPM value for frefall position

Figure 8 shows the RPM chart of left position.
There are 4 female targets with the Tachypnoea
(fast RR) result. Based on table 5, fast RPM
were detected on 4 females targets; 1 with BMI
of 25 and 3 with normal BMI. For male targets,
fast RPM was observed on 3 males with normal
BMI. Figure 9 shows the target RPMs at free fall
position. Six female targets had fast RPM. Three
of them had mild obesities while the others had
normal BMI. For male, two targets with normal
BMi and obesity were found to have fast RPM.

5 Conclusion
We conclude that Xethru X4M200 is able to

distinguish slow and fast RR for various sleep
position and BMI. In this study, the Tachypnoea
(fast RR) is found to BMI independence. The
fast RR is observed in several persons either with
normal or thin BMI. Furthermore, normal RPM
is also observed in over weight group. Considering
the sleep position, the abnormal RPM are found
at 9 targets with supine position, 7 person with
left position, 6 person with right position, and
8 persons with for freefall position. Despite the
advantage of the Xetrhu X4M200 as non contact
RPM detector, more targets and measurement
should be conducted in the future in order to
confirm the accuracy.
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